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Doctor

CITY CORONERS COURT, u-hcre the sensational inquest was hdJ.

By Dead Woman's
HUSBAND

? « ?

UnprecedentedSceneAt
TRAGIC INQUIRY

'I WOULDN'T touch your blood-besmeared notes! . . .

If this life
goes,

I'll leave no stone unturned till
you come
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to book! The papers will be full. I'll stake my name

and reputation, so long as justice is meted out!'
SIVEAR1NC THAT HE HAD MADE THESE AMAZING

REMARKS TO DR. FRANKLIN CHRISTIAN RICHARDS,
WELL-KNOWN AND FASHIONABLE MACQUARIE
STREET PRACTITIONER. IN SUPPORT OF SENSA
TIONAL AND CRAVE
K1PMAN, A DARLINCHURST COMMERCIAL TRAVEL
LER, CREATED AN UNPRECEDENTED SENSATION AT

THE CITY CORONER'S COURT LAST WEEK WHEN
AN INQUIRY WAS HELD INTO THE CIRCUMSTANCES
OF HIS WIFE'S RECENT DEATH AT THE COAST HOS

PITAL.

HOWEVER, Dr. Richards denied on oath from the witness-box
that he had been guilty of any unprofessional conduct so far

as the untimely death of Mrs. Florence Kipman was con

cerned, and in the course of returning an open finding the

City Coroner, Mr. H. H. Farrington, observed that there was

not sufficient evidence before him to say if the distracted

husband's allegations were true.

j^EPIMAN, who was the first wit

ness called by Sergeant

Simpson, began his evidence by

contenting himself with curt

'Yes' and 'No' to the officer's

opening questions, but as his
!

story unfolded he lost his seem

ing detachment from the pro
\

ceedings.

His hands began to move nervously
and he pulled tighter around his neck

the collar of his upturned overcoat, or

ran his fingers hurriedly through his

dart, curly hair.

AT LENGTH, WHEN THE
I

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
REACHED THE DRAMATIC
STAGE IN HIS EVIDENCE HE

ROSE DRAMATICALLY FROM

HIS SEAT IN THE WITNESS
BOX AND POINTED HIS FINGER
ACCUSINGLY AT THE DOCTOR
WHO WAS SITTING BEHIND
HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE,
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HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE,
MR. J. E. CASSIDY, rNSTRUCT
ED BY J. STUART THOM AND
COMPANY.

The husband's f

voice in his excite- j:

;

ment rose hysteri- s

'

cally, h i
s frame »

!

shook with ill-con-
~.

j

cealed emotion and |
1

it was a moment or
J

so before the coro
;

ner could prevail
;

upon the witness to
I

resume his story In
|

a more orderly
i

fashion.
1

At first, however,

Kipman said he
I

was a commercial
traveller living in

:

Surry-street. The
i dead woman was
' his wife, aged 35.

For 18 months

prior to her death
he had been un

employed, while
i

she had been work
ing as a costumier,

i

He had known
S

I that she was in a
j

certain condition
:

the

months, and she had said that she
I

would have liked to have another child
; 'if the financial circumstances had al
1

lowed.'
j

However, six or seven weeks previous
ly, she had said that she 'knew a good
man to go to.'

Kipman then swore that his wife
had mentioned Dr. Franklin Richards.

Continuing bis story, which he told

in a strong foreign accent, the hus
band recalled that on October 22 she
asked him to accompany her to an

'appointment.'

Here the witness explained: 'I

was against the step she was going
to take from the time I heard what
was going on.'

Reverting at this stage to the al

leged happenings of October 21— a Sat

urday — Kipman related that his wife
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—

returned home in a taxi in company
with her sister, Mrs. Clarice Olsen.

'We Found a

Lovely Doctor.'

'My wife was walking in a very
peculiar fashion,' Kipman went on.

'Mrs. Olsen said to me, 'Don't speak
to her; we found a lovely doctor. It's

all right, Max; everything will be all

right. Don't get worried; don't say
anything; she's just been prepared for
the second visit.' My wife crawled in

to the bedroom, you might say,' he
added.

The husband told the Coroner that

he did not then go into the bedroom

on account of a difference he had with
his wife through 'a kind of secrecy
that had been going on.'

However, he sail, when he tooh in

his wife a cup of lea, 'She broke down.

Unhappy Mr.
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sobbing, embraced me and said, 7 got
it

done. Max, I got
it ionel' I said, 'Who

done it?' and she said, 'Dr. Franklin
Richards.''

On the Sunday, he said, he accom

panied his wife to premises in Mac
quarie-street, where he stopped in the
corridor while Mrs. Kipman entered
a door which bore a brass plate on

which appeared the name, 'Dr. Frank
lin Richards.' After 'an hour, at
least,' his wife was let out by Dr.
Richards.

'I noticed my wife was doubled-up
and crawling!' was the startling way
in which Kipman described his wife's

appearance. Pressed for a more literal

description, he replied: 'She was

taking short steps— like a cripple!'

They then caught a tram and went

home.
On the Monday, continued Kipman,

Dr. Richards called, Mrs. Kipman being
in bed, and the witness saw Dr. Rich
ards give her an injection in the side.

'I said' swore Kipman, 'Doctor, is

there likely to be any complication?'
and he said, 'There is always a chance,
but I don't think there will be any in
this case.''

Seeing no -subsequent improvement in

his wife's condition, continued Kipman,
who now began to exhibit some ex

citement in giving his evidence, he later
&aid to Dr. Richards. 'Her condition is

not satisfactory. Don't you think it

would be a better plan to send her to

hospital, wnere they can cope with her
case more efficiently?'

'I'm Not Afraid

of Trouble.'

'DR. RICHARDS WAS VERY

AMIABLE.' RECALLED KIP

MAN, 'AND SAID, 'MR. KIPMAN,
WE DON'T WANT TO SEND HER
TO HOSPITAL IF WE CAN HELP
IT, BECAUSE, IF THERE'S ANY

THING SAID, IT ONLY MEANS
THAT YOU AND I WILL GET
INTO TROUBLE.'

'

Here the husband started to his feet,

his eyes flashing and his face twitching
'I and looked face
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nervously. 'I got up and looked face
tn fnpp ' hp nnnnnnrprt hpnfprflv '1

said, 'Doctor, cut that view out about
shielding me! I want drastic steps
taken. I am not afraid of trouble. I

want a consultation immediately.' I
still couldn't get any satisfaction in re

gard to the taking of drastic steps,'
continued the traveller. 'The only
thing was that a nurse appeared on trie

scene.'
'I can't be too definite on hours or

dates,' he said in reply to a question by
the Coroner, 'because it was all like a

nightmare.'
Resuming excitedly, Kipman then

swore, 'I spoke to the doctor In very
firm terms on the Thursday!'

Kipman: I said, 'Doctor, if this

life
goes,

I'll leave no stone unturned
(ill

you come to bookl The papers
will

be full. I'll slake my name and repu
tation, 90 long as justice is melei out

I would sooner have the gunman on the

road than the criminal cloaked by de

grees!' To these words he said nothing,

but pulled out a few bank-notes, offered

them io me and said, 'Mr, Kipman, u)e

want brandy for your wife. This will

buy lillle necessities for your
wife.'

'I FLIPPED THE NOTES OUT

OF HIS HAND AND SAID.'
WENT ON THE WIDOWER, ''I

WOULDN'T TOUCH YOUR
ELOOD - BESMEARED NOTES!'

HE OFFERED THEM TO ME

AGAIN AND SAID, 'YOUR WIFE
NEEDS BRANDY!1 I THEN SAID.
?UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTAN

CES, I WILL TAKE IT, BECAUSE

I REALISE SHE DOES NEED A
LITTLE COMFORT, BUT NOT A
PENNY FOR MYSELF!' '

Mr. Farrington: How much, money
did you get?— Two £1 notes. I ran out,

got the bottle of brandy, brought it

back and gave the doctor the change —

£1 14s 6d.

'From then on,' the traveller's story

continued, 'I took very firm steps, and
I finally succeeded in getting a consul

tation with Dr. R. L Furber, Dr. Rich
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ards ringing for him.

Immaculately groomed, his hair

grey at the temples, and wearing a

smartly-cut grey lounge-suit, Dr.

Richards presented a striking figure
when he, too, entered the witness-box.

Giving his full name as Franklin
Christian Richards, the doctor stated

that he practised in Macquarie-street,
and first saw Mrs. Kipman when she
called on him on October 19. She told

him that she had been in a certain

condition for a few months, but as a

man depended on her earnings, 'she

wanted something done.'

'I told her I was sympathetic
with her, but I could do nothing
for her,' related Dr. Richards. 'I

thought the mat

ter was concluded

and she paid me a.

guinea for my

consultation.'

On the Saturday, however, continued

Dr. Richards, Mrs. Kipman returned

and announced that she thought

something had happened. She sug

gested that he examine her, which he

did.

After the examination, Mrs. Kipman
said that she did not feel too well,

and he told her she could wait in his

surgery as long as she liked. He told
her to return on the Sunday night to

have the treatment repeated.
This' she did, saying that her hus

band was with her, but that he would
remain outside. He again treated Mrs.

Kipman, and as she was a little dis
tressed, he told her to rest. She re

mained about an hour.
On the Monday, Dr. Richards con

tinued, he gave Mrs. Kipman an in

jection of morphia and strychnine so

she would sleep, and for another pur
pose. To give her every care, he saw

her through the week.
In the middle of the week, continued

the practitioner, other symptoms de
veloped, but the suggestion of a hos

pital was not favored. The witness

suggested a nurse, nnd Mrs. Kipman

gave him the tnoney for the nurse,
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gave tnoney
whom he, witness, telephoned for and

who arrived on the Thursday. On the

fame day Dr. Furber examined Mrs.

Kipman and confirmed his, Dr.

Richards', opinion of the woman's

state of health.

Dr. Richards concluded by saying
that he himself arranged for Mrs.

Kipman's admission to hospital, and

had gone out there in his car to ex

plain the case to the doctor.

Dclcctive-scrg-eant Kennedy : The

whole of this you did for a guinea?
— No, she paid me a couple of

guineas on the Saturday.
He added that he received about

£3 3s in all.

Is it
a fact that you gave Mr. Kip

man HLf —
i he

nurse wanted

some bra noy.

prcssive a c Uon

as though he had no money. I gave him

what I though was a £1 note Io get the

brandy. I then lolj. Afrs. Kipman and
she said, 'Vou shouldn't haoe giVen him

money, because I haoe money.'

Did you at any time use an instru

ment on the deceased? — Never at any
time.

This testimony concluded the evi

dence, but before returning his find

ing, Mr. FarringLon said: —

'In this case th\e husband has made

certain allegations, but there is not

sufficient evidence before me to say
if they are true. Certainly I don't be

lieve the deposition of the deceased

that she caused the event herself.'

His Worship then found that

the unfortunate woman had

died from the effects of gene

ral peritonitis, returning an

open verdict.

Continuous Care


